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atic campaign of it. Just like any

BIRTHSMeteorological ReportEASIER SERVICES
despite the fact that humane socie-

ties have brought about some strin-
gent laws with regard to the ship-
ment of stock within the last few
years."

other business man would do. Take
on part of the town and work every
house. If they are not at home call
back later, but work every house. I

country roads with crate piled upon
crate over jolty roads, where each
Jolt means agony to some of those
victims on the way to slaughter.

"In the unloading of the crates
they are often dropped heavily, withhave talked with several people who

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Q. D, Young
of Applegate a son, weighing 6

pounds, at the Sacred Heart hospital
Saturday.

SITU TELLS HOW

TO SNARE JOBS IN

DEPRESSION DAYS

MANY-OBLIVIOU-

S

TO SUFFERINGS

CAUSED ANIMALS

April 17, 1933.
Forecasts.

Medford and vicinity: Unsettled
with rain west and snow or rain esst
portion tonight or Tuesday. Greeting
temperatures east portion tonight.

7V For an 8x19 photo. The Peas
leys, opp. Holly Theater.

a resultant Injury to head, wing or
limb of the fowl, which, too, are often
left confined for a considerable pe-

riod without food or water before

have said In the years before that
lots of men had seen them about
work but this year there had not
been one man to see them about
work. The Idea these taxpayers have

being butchered.CITY AND VALLEY of the laboring man Is that he does "Or. Francis H. Rowley, chairmannot want to so. so now It Is up to
Local Data.

Lowest temperature this morning,
32 degrees.

of the national committee on slaugh

Why la It necessary to urge peoTemperature a year ago today:
Highest. SO; lowest. 45.

ter reform, reports that besides un-

numbered millions of poultry, there
are slaughtered annually In the
United States over one hundred mil-

lion four-foot- antmals. One hu

you to get out and rustle and either
get some work from them and show
them you are wlllllng to .work or they
will say you don't deserve help from
the state or county as we have had
In the past. You do deserve it but
you .have Just got off on a

Churches of Med ford and the
were filled with worshipper yes ple to be kind to animals, asked a

(By Walter L. Smith.)
The average man Is looking for the

wrong trhing or the wrong Job for a
livelihood and la going broke on the

- t MEASURED IyiNw 3aa

MEMBER. THE ORDER yOF THE OOtOEN RULS
Total precipitation since. Septemterday, who, undaunted by the rain,

ber 1. 1932. 13.11 Inches.
strength of the desire for a big Job, mane society reports that In 303 car-

loads of stock it examined there
were found 558 casualties, which In

and hall, which peppered Easter bon-

nets, came to their favorite altar to
leg again the sacred hymn, "He Is

or a steady Job with a big income, it
is nice to have but they are passing
up some very good opportunities.

chase looking for the pot of gold
at the end of the rainbow. Instead of
staying at home to take care of what
you might earn there. While you are

day, 68 per cent: S a. m. today, 91

per cent.Rise a,1
cluded 235 crippled cows, calves, hogs,
sheep and horses, and 323 dead

hogs, sheep and horses. This,

n radio announcer in his
announcement of "Be Kind to Ani-

mals Anniversary," which this year
Is being observed nationally from

April 17 to 23. The anawer to that
question comes from Mrs. H. D.

of the Jackson County Hu-
mane society, who writes:

"There are few people who are in-

tentionally, unkind to animals, but I
wonder If many realize the suffering

They are passing up the dimes trying
running around some one else Isto net the dollars. Try to catch tne
picking the Jobs under your feet.

Pew pervaded with the fragrance
of Hiiea and other blossoms, repeat-
ing His promise of renewed life, were
crowded with church members and

Bunset today, SUM p. m.
Tomorrow: Sunrise, 5:36 a. m.

6:85 p. m.
rolling dime for a while. It doesn't
roll nearly as fast as a dollar, because
It Is smaller.

Let's get busy now, fellows .and
make a thorough campaign and get
a little business of our own goingNow, we will get down to how toObservations Taken at 6 A. M.

130th Meridian Time
Leg Trouble

Varicose vein pain can easily be
stopped and this unsightly, distress-
ing condition permanently .healed.

Incurable leg ulcers, pains,

then we can be Independent. Oet endured before meat and fowl is de

guests in celebration of the Joyous-nes- s

of Easter.
Special music was .offered with the

sermon In most churches. At the
presoyterlan, a cantata was also pre-
sented In the evening under the di

HI

Professional Ability
It is important to know something
about the professional ability of the
funeral director called, as well as his
establishment, equipment, and ex-

perience.

We are versed in all branches of our

profession, and have often been

highly complimented upon the re-

sults secured.

catch them. Most anyone can raise
twenty-fiv- e or fifty cents for a little
work around the place but they can- -,

not think of paying out a dollar as a
dollar aounds pretty big to Vie man
that has it a well as the man who
wants It.

after these little Jobs and the big
ones will take care of themselves.
You don't make anything on a big
Job anyway. The contractor is to
make the money on a big Job and

livered to the dining table.
"Though stockmen and poultry

fanners may meet all the conditions
Imposed In the shipment of their
product to the market places, and
though practically all of these ship

rection of Mrs. Elsie Carlton Strang
cramps, Itching, numbness, soreness,
eczema, phlebitis (milk leg) and
swollen legs healed. Positive reliefCity all you get is Just your labor. Take

We wilt now try to sell our labor these little Jobs and you make all ments are inspected by humane so-

ciety officers, there are still revealed
hundreds of thousands of casualties

for a smsll s mount Instead of trying
to sell it for a great price. Like the
land owner who found he could not

at first dressing. No detention from
home or business while treating.
Special three day clinic April

17th to 19th inclusive.
CONSULTATION FREE!

Naturopathic Clinic
Suite 305, Liberty' Building, Medford

sell his tract for a 1000 as no nnually.
"Through the efforts of humane so

the profit there is to be made. It
Is up to you if you want to make an
Independent living at good honest
labor. The more hours you put in
the more you will make. But when
you do anything you must do a good
Job or you don't need to expect to
sell the next man.

one would think of putting out that
much money, so he cut it up In small cieties crates must be of regulation
tracts and sold It off In small lots size to permit the animals to stand

upright and the number allowed In
each size crate Is limited. Food andThen sometime later If I say to

at a 100 each. We could all raise
4100, so we all bought lots and he
got his 91000 In short order. He
profited by his experience, ao lets
try our labor the same way.

PERL FUNERAL HOME
JU)JZtlCiCU2A

OFFICE OF COUNry CORONER.
SIXTH AT OAKDALE -- PHONE 47

you "Do you want a Job7" think how
you will feel when you can say: "I Dry Slabs 00am sorry, but I have got all that l

Boston - B 44 T Cloudy
Cheyenne ............ 68 43 Clear
Chicago 42 42 .84 Rain .

'
Eureka ......... 60 38 .30 Cloudy
Helena 60 36 ,33 Snow
Los Angeles ....... 66 60 Clear
MEDFORD .......... 47 33 .40 Cloudy
New Orleans . 72 68 Foggy
New York 60 ,62 .16 Rain
Omaha ................ 70 44 Clear
Phoenix ................ 86 68 Clear
Portland 60 38 .08 Cloudy
Reno ........... 64 38 Clear
Roseburg HM.MW 46 34 .16 Cloudy
Salt Lake . 70 60 Clear
San Francisco .... 64 44 Clear
Seattle ........... 63 43 Cloudy
Spokane .............. 48 38 T Rain
Walla Walla 83 84 Cloudy
Washington, D.C. 62 68 138 Cloudy

1We will start down the street to can possibly do."

water must bo supplied at specified
Intervals. These regulations are gen-

erally complied with. But still It
seems Impossible to do away entirely
with injury and suffering because of
lack of consideration on the part of
those handling shipments.

"Frequently great trucks are seen

carting poultry along city streets or

Tel.
U31

PER TIER
You Haul Them

x
An Instant, accurate credit report

sell our labor. The first house we
come to we will try to sell, say, one
hour labor. Not a month's work or
anything like that, but Just one

may be obtained from the Southern
Oregon Credit Bureau while your cua- - MEDFORD FUEL CO.

tomsr waits.hour's labor at SOc. Now you say,
for what? What can I do for that
hour's labor? Here la what you can
do, which is all honest labor and
anyone of these might put you Into
a steady Job for yourself by selling
a little of anv of these little Jobs

with Miss Dorothy Reynolds at the
organ. Miss Marian Moore at the
piano. Miss Marjorle Paley at the vio-

lin.
At the Christian church, where the

visiting evangelist. Reverend Teddy
Learnt, la holding services, space
oouki not accommodate the crowds.
In order that all who came might
Jiaer an Easter sermon, however. Rev.
W. R. Baird, the pastor, conducted
services at the same hour In the
Church basement.

The Sacred Heart church. Catholic,
which each year observes Banter day
with several very beautiful services,
inviting the public to Join the mem-

bers in rejoicing, again yesterday re-

ceived many visitors at high mass at
9 o'clock and low at 10:30. Special
music for high mass was directed by
Sebastian Apollo, organist, with the
following singers participating: I. E.

Foy, Raymond Mlksche, Mrs. John
Wilkinson, LaVerne Sutherlin, Mrs.
Rupert Maddox, Mrs. August Singler
and Edna Elfert. Father Francis W.
Black delivered the Easter sermon
and words of welcome. Following the
early mass the men of the church
were entertained at Parish hall at
breakfast, served by the women.

Three services at St.. Mark's church,
Episcopal, were attended by large
crowds and the special music was di-

rected by Father Wm. B. Hamilton
with Mrs. H. O. Purucker at the or-

gan, was received as among the most
beautiful contributions of the year.

'At the First Methodist Episcopal
ehuroh special Easter music was pro-
vided by Mrs. Henry Huenergardt and
Mrs. C. A. Meeker. Easter program was
presented at the Methodist church,
South, to a large congregation at 10
o'clock. There was special music at
St. liter's Lutheran church and at
the Zlon English Lutheran church,
under direction of Mrs. George An-

drews. An Easter program was also
presented In the evening. At the Bap-
tist church apodal music was under
direction of Mrs. D. V. Piatt.

to the residents of your own town.
Tou can do this: Trim or cut the

lawn, fix up the flower garden, trim
up the shrubbery, clean up the back
yard, clean up the basement, wash
the windows, clean the carpets, cleanCROP LOAN ASKED

TO SPEED FILINGS

Farmers who are contemplating
securing loans from the Crop Pro-

duction Loan office should do so at

the floors and woodwork, clean the
walls and draperies, fix up the fences,
woodshed or outbuildings, screens,
and so on tell there are little things
around the house that are too num-
erous to mention.

Now, say we have sold one of the
Jobs to the party. Now see that you
do your part; put out a Job that
you are proud of and know that you
would be willing to pay the price for
and think you are getting a bar-

gain, then you can expect another
Job just like that. You are selling
your labor Instead of selling some
little article In the store, so seA that
you have a satisfied customer. Don't
be discouraged In the first jhouse
that turns you down, because maybe
the next house Is wishing for 'some-

one to come along to do Juatt what
you can do.

an early date, according to H. T.

Pankey, assistant field inspector, who
is In Medford today in the Interests
of the Crop Production Loan office.

According to a ruling of the Unit-
ed States Department of Agriculture
the time for filing these applications
will close on April 30th; that is, the
applications must be mailed in time
to be presented at the Crop Produc-
tion Loan office In Minneapolis not
later than April 30. 1033. To Insure When you start, make a system

CRATER CARAVAN arrival within the specified time the
applications should be mailed not

You Can Be
t i. rnt . TITO SHARE STATE

later than April aotn.
Blank forms for making applica-

tion for loans to 300.00
may be secured at the Medford office
of the county agent, where other
necessary information can be secured

Lomter mis way 76 ANTI-KNOC- K LEADERSHIP

MADE POSSIBLE BY BLENDING

OF 4 GASOLINES

and assistance rendered In filling outT the applications in accordance with
the regulations governing the crop
production loan work.

New, wonderful MBLLO-OL- powder
makes your skin look fresh, tempting.
Made by a new French process. It
apreaas with surprising smoothness,
stays on longer, hides tiny lines and
wrinkles, prevent large pores. Ugly
shlna banished. No drawn or "pasty"
look. No Irritation with purest face
powder known. Buy delightfully frag-
rant MHUjIjOOLO today. SOc and
,1 00. Tax free. Jarmln & Woods
Drug Store.

These loans are for the purpose of
assisting the farmers to secure seed,
spraying and dusting material and
fertilizer in producing the 1933 crop.

Now that the system la In full op

N THE way 76 is made we find theeration applications are going thru
more promptly, according to Mr.

secret of Its k leadership.Pankey, and applications filed re-

cently were returned for record with
the checks for the growers In tne
period of ten days, where the appli
cations were correct In all details.

Q2CGDHARD JOLTS WAIT

Carl L. Margrelter appeared before
Justice of the Peace William R. Cole
man this morning, on a charge of

stalled the new official Cooperative Fuel
Research "motor method" test engine
approved by the American Petroleum
Institute. This is the present standard
method for accurately testing actual road
performance in the laboratory.

Every batch of 76 is thoroughly tested
on one of these machines your guar
antee that the higher k rating
of 76 will be maintained under actual
operating conditions and not break down
on the road as do many
fuels now claiming high k

value.

YOUR GAIN

The increased k of 76 not
only means new smoothness and the
elimination of knocks it means more
power and MILEAGE than any fori
Belling for the same price.

Don't pay $1.00 for gasoline and get
SOc worth of k power and mile

age. Use 76 and get your full dollar's
worth. Here is your guarantee:

The 76 Guarantee!

,f, after you try 10 gallons of '
76, you do not recognize an
Improvement over any

fuel yon have used
just return your receipt and

we will refund the amount of
yonr purchase In cah.

drunken driving, and was sentenced 'Plan to go
CHICAGO

Promising to bring publicity of un-
limited value to southern Oregon
along with other regions of the Pa-
cific Northwest a series of motrl
cruises, was announced Saturday by
the (Portland Oregcnlan and the Ore-

gon State Motor association, and let-
ters received here today by Lee Oar-

lock, local representative of the Motor
association, state that the newspaper
representatives and Ray Conway of
the motor association with other
members of the tour will Join the
earavan from Mdford to Crater Lake
next Sunday.

The cruises will provide material
tor a aeries of 13 full-pa- articles,
the first of which will appear next
Sunday. Collectively the articles wilt
comprise the most comprehensive
survey of the outdoor Oregon country
ever undertaken, aiyiouncement In
yesterday's Oregonlan stated. Pur-

poses of the artloles is to publicise
recreational advantages of this area
ae a vacation territory. The articles
to the Portland newspaper will be
written from the viewpoint of the
outsider and readers will be invited
to send the pages to their friends in
ether localities. More than 2,000,000
pages will be published In the entire
series.

Mr. Oarlock will meet the tour at
Orr?n Caves next Saturday noon and
continue with the group to Med ford
for Snturdny evening. The Portland-r- i

snd Mr. Oarlock will then Join
the lake caravan to be aponaored by
the Medford chamber of commerce.

The firat article In the series will
appear in next Sunday's Oregonlan
and will constat of a survey of the
Northwest playgrounds, the newspa-
per ethtes. Succeeding articles will re-

late ire adventures on specific trips.
Travelers on the various expedi-

tions out from Portland will be Mr.
Conway of the Motor association and
Edwud M. Miller, well known Ore-

gonlan staff writer and automobile
editor.

to serve 30 days in the county Jail,
and fined 100 and costs. The sen-

tence automatically carries with It

WORLD'S FAIRsuspension of the driver's license for
one year.

"There Is one thing thts court will
not tolerate, and that la drunken
driving," said the court In passing
sentence. "There will be no leniency

lIKwl run through modern, contin-

uously operating stills to produce two

"straight run" gasolines one light and
the other heavy. The light gasoline is

not only rich in fractions which provide
quick starting and rapid acceleration,
but it has high k value as well.

....y. The heavy gasoline gives
5 t w U n II speed, power, and good
mileage but In its original form Is defi-

cient in k qualities. To build
these up and still retain its other char-

acteristics it is"reformed"by a new pro-

cess which operates at temperatures
above 950 Fahrenheit.

Till Bit Carefully selected heavy oils,
I II I nil much heavier than kerosene,
are subjected to a combination of high
temperatures and tremendous pressures.
This process produces a "cracked" gas-

oline of extremely high antiknock value,

rAIIDTU Natural gas produced with
HI crude oil from the wells is

treated to recover from It a small amount
of volatile material called "natural gas-

oline." This Is collected, transported
under pressure to the refinery, and "stab-
ilised" to remove from it the fractions
which would cause vapor locking trouble
tn use. The "stabilixed natural gasoline"
has the ability to maintain high knock
resistance under severe summer operat-
ing conditions. .

TlirH gasolines are purified to
1 H L H be certain that objectionable
gum, add, and other harmful ingred-
ients are removed.

'h gasolines are scieiiCI II A I I V
1 I H ALL I tifically blended to produce
76 the highest non premium
fuel ever offered.

lew Motor Method of
Anti-Kno- Testing

As a further protection to the quality
of 76, the Union Oil Company has in

when a man Is drunk and driving,
and endangering the Uvea and pro-

perty of others. If after you have
served a portion of your sentence,
and are able to pay your fine, the
court might order your release. The
court won't say that under those

V OPENS V
X JUNE

FIRST

conditions it will release you but it
might."

Hanford Rose, charged with driving
an auto with four people in the front
seat, failed to appear when hla name
waa called and his case was post-
poned until a later hour. Easy to Find

Dont mta the biggest iAmuSHOE REPAIR SHOP moved from
41 3. Front to 132 N. Central. Coun-t- y

vteoa repairing. H P. Preabt.
eventofoll(em,lh '

ChlcoaoWorld'sFalr.

To secure 76 just watch for die big
orange and blue 76 banners. Then be
sure the gasoline you get is colored
orange and comes from the 76 pump.

Accept nothing "just as good" be-

cause there isnt any. Insist on 76.I

SIX2 . :V0"

A wide variety of low fore tart
nobles you to take the family

very economically. We'll be glad
to give you full details and an I-

llustrated booklet describing the

Exposition. Coll on or address
General Pawner Xpt.,

637 Plttock Biocx, Portland, On.

UNION
PACIFIC

At thousands of

INDEPENDENT DEALERS

W d UNION SERVICE

STATIONS, INC.

aU..4W .. at is BHaeaBa. ,vi , . A

Sufferers can now sleep normally by aslntr R. M. B-- Fr Mori r-
ation. Thousands of utubborn rae of Aiikmi, Hay Pvr andBrunrkKU have been cleartd up. Why uffr longer T R, M. B.

taken Internally bops to the root of your trouble. Band the
coupon todr for full Information.

UNION OIL COMPANY
OWNED BT OVER 21.000 AMERICANSTry Our S 50

LOAD Of T.l.

DRY SLABS U m
MEDFORD Fl EL CO.

et
B.M R. Labors t or! m. Jne. Msoa XTaLritftt St.. Ban Francisco.

Please send me fall informal ton' t ronr treatn.nk
Without oDiigation,

Name

--cm.


